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Abstract: The paper makes insight in the current efforts of the universities to
deliver practical knowledge to the students in the era of new economy and
project environment they are working after graduation. The education should
follow the changes in the business and its’ orientation towards projects with
various types, sizes and categories. This challenge, especially in the ICT area
the professors are faced with, needs creative approach in delivering practical
knowledge and skills to the young professionals that will be needed in their
workplace. The new trends in project management should be followed by the
university’ educators and mentors.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The acceleration we live is becoming faster and faster and the business and as the
result of IC technologies working environment in general is dynamically change.
Consequently, education is oriented towards meeting demands of such society’s new
economy and new project environment in terms of: new and professional knowledge,
wide range of business and project management skills and higher level of competence to
deal with challenging and new technological developments. However, the nowadays
students’ needs for successful professional carrier is dramatically different from the end
of 20-th and beginning of 21-th century. Especially engineering education is faced with
challenges that need new approach in organizing the companies, running a business and
creating the everyday working habits in a new project and risk management environment.
A certain surveys [1] worldwide highlighted this phenomena indicated that top two skills
desired from new hires are project management and business process management. In
addition in Europe a survey for appointment data [2], found that while there was a modest
increase in overall IT recruitment, the need for IT management positions with project
management skills grew faster. This trend was attributed to increased levels of
confidence, leading to the implementation of the new projects requiring management
professionals, while lower-lever technical tasks were frequently outsourced.
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2. INSIGHT IN THE MAIN ISSUES
2.1. Project environment and New Economy
Projects complement regular business processes and are often the main vehicle for
strategy implementation in an organization. The processes are how work gets done on a
daily operational basis, projects are important efforts to meet the organization’s strategic
objectives and to implement changes. However, as projects take a more crucial role in
organizations, project management discipline has become a leadership competence. In
today’s workplace there could be hardly found managers who just “do their job”.
Especially in engineering environment managing projects alongside one’s regular
function is a daily reality, and project success has become an important factor in any
manager’s performance evaluation. The number of engineering jobs has increased and
engineering positions are more varied, while greater job mobility has reduced the
opportunity for engineers to take advantage of longer on-the-job training periods [3]. As
a consequence, engineering educators are been challenged to look at their curricula and
retool coursework to incorporate non-traditional information and subject matter.
Students’ need for theory understanding to enable engineering problem solving remains
a top priority, but today’s graduates could not enter the workforce only with technical
skills. Engineering specialties have become varied and diverse, and therefore industry is
demanding new “rounded” engineers whose initial skills stretches beyond technical
competency having supporting work skills. In addition, the New Economy of 21 century
is more concurrent and global, and therefore with lower money to share, so this trend
and new project environment that the business is running make a totally different
philosophy for education the young professionals.
2.2. Student’ needs and Engineering curriculum
Engineering education in ICT and student’ needs are identified in a number of
studies and research [4], [5], [6]. Summarizing these needs of the interested stakeholders
in educational processes are linked and identified and could be listed as follow:
Student Needs: Strong theory foundation; engaging. real-world application work;
creativity/problem solving skills; critical work skills; risk analysis.
Industry Needs: Technical competency; communication skills (written, verbal,
presentation); leadership and teamwork skills; enthusiasm and personal drive (a sense of
a mission); intuitiveness; integrity; other supporting work skills.
Curriculum Needs: Theory; hands-on trough lab work and practical examples;
more intense hands-on applications work using industry-based scenarios and problems;
opportunities to develop basic yet critical supporting work skills.
Based on these considerations, the education of specialists in the field of ICT must
be divided in 2 categories [7]:
 education of ICT developers (experts)
 education of ICT managers
For the students in the field of computer sciences, who is assumed to be future
developers, the universities provide very comprehensive and high ranked curricula that
prepare and armed the students with a well recognized and acknowledged knowledge.
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For the future ICT managers: the example curriculum in the specifics of tools should
be shorter, but subjects in the ICT services and ICT management must be included as:
E-commerce, E-banking, marketing, business innovation, project and risk management,
creativity and ethics.
Technologies
Internet Technology
Data Communication and Networks
Security Management and Technology
Industrial Automation
Software engineering
Mathematics
Services
E- Business Innovation (E-Commerce)
Entrepreneurship
Knowledge Management
IS Development
Management
Project Management
Business and ICT Strategy
Business Process Management
Business Intelligence
Financial Management of ICT
Social and Legal aspects of ICT
2.3. Project Based Learning
The young professionals and university graduates may initially be hired primarily
for their technical skills while long-term career success is more dependent on nontechnical skills. However, these skills should be integrated throughout the curriculum,
rather than be taught later in some isolated activities of the person. That is a way the
students will receive a full-picture view of real world of the business, projects and for
sure the practice of engineering. The professors in engineering and especially in
emerging and fast changing technology, such as ICT, should seeking ways to introduce
more workplace related experience earlier in the curriculum and to incorporate
“supporting work skills” such as: communication and time management skills, project
planning and execution, project manager duties and responsibilities, teamwork
leadership, risk management, decision making and ethics.
However, to teach the undergraduate students project management theory and
practice is complex, since there is a lot necessary and preparatory business things to be
learnt. In that sense, curriculum has to follow the underway trends in project management
and deliver the knowledge and skills that will prepare the engineers for project
management profession. There are discussions and studies [5,8,9,10] that reflect this
issue and that could be easy checked-out among companies and young professionals. In
our case – Faculty of El. Engineering, UKIM Skopje, introducing Project management
curricula was not easy task. On post graduated studies it was much more easier, and we
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have had a great success with enrolling students and their ambition to obtain such
knowledge.
The practical examples of real projects, seminars, planning tools and case studies
that we are teaching students from our personal experience are very helpful to the
students to understand their role in business and company itself. University and Industry
should work together (that is their common interest) to provide such knowledge and
training. Therefore, the guiding equation of Project Management for Education could be:
PM (Project Management) + PBL (Project Based Learning) = Deeper Learning for
Career, Community and Life.
2.4. Gamification as a new and creative approach
The young professionals and university graduates the challenges that the educators
are faced with motivation and encouragement of the young professionals working in new
technologies’ projects need creative approaches. One of such approaches is
“gamification” that means applicability of game design elements in organizing practical
knowledge in project environment. There are four traits of games in enterprise contexts
that are also evident in project management operations and activities:
- Goals that means defining the game itself,
- Rules that are according to the limitations on how the players can achieve the
goals,
- Feedback systems constantly informing the players about their progress towards
accomplishment the goals and
- Volunteer’ participation that means that the players understand the goals and
that are willing to accept the rules and feedback systems.
However, there are also poorly designed gamification concepts like Gamification
1.0, and Pink [11] suggests to incent actions that increase productivity in lieu of
engagement Gamification 2.0. As an example in type “Behavior” to mentoring others
and to maintain reputation.
There are a number of game elements that can be practically applied in the context
of project management. However, a reliable qualitative and quantitative research has to
be carried out in order to find answer to the following questions:
- Are the gamification elements already being used in project management
practice?
- Which gamification use cases actually deliver measurable business benefits?
The base level of understanding of the term Gamification is universal to every
context in which it is applied: “Gamification is the use of game design elements, game
thinking and game mechanics to enhance non-game contexts” [12]. It is evident that there
are a number of different understandings of the methods, situations and context in which
Gamification could be applied. Since the Gamification was first utilized in software
industry some parties refer it only to this type of industry. Other parties suggest that
Gamification should also be used as a marketing tool to capture the interaction of online
customer base. In addition there are a number of references to Gamification as a project
management tool.
It is proved that Gamification could provide enhancing a context through the use of
gaming mechanics, the benefit of which is the increased engagement, motivation and
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interaction of the target user or audience in any given tool, process or activity. The
principles of Gamification are based around the ability to help create and sustain
relationships between project stakeholders. By engaging multiple users in a project we
can create a community. Allowing interaction within that community creates a societal
attraction – one of the intrinsic factors that encourages a user to keep his interest. When
used in a business context, Gamification is the process of integrating game dynamics
(and game mechanics) into a website, business service, online community, content
portal, or marketing campaign in order to drive participation and engagement.
A project team using game rules would encourage each team member to be assigned
clear accountable goals with immediate feedback on progress. There would be a clear
recognition and reward policy which would also recognize a team member’s status and
level of mastery. Using Gamification in a project team [13] could help to set out the
ground rules and layout a transparent and clear structure that otherwise might only be
inferred.
Table 1. Characteristics of Activity (Work) & Game [13]
Source
Work
Game
Autonomy
mid to low
High
Collaboration
Yes
Yes
Failure
forbidden, punished,
expected, encouraged,
don’t talk about it
spectacular, brag about it
Feedback
once a year
Constantly
Goals
contradictory, vague
Clear
Information
too much and not enough
right amount at the
right time
Narrative
Obstacles
Path to Mastery
Promotion
Rules
Speed/Risk
Status of Users
Tasks

Project Management

Programme
Management
Portfolio Management

only if you are lucky
accidental
Unclear
kiss-up-o-gracy
Unclear, intransparent
Low
Hidden
repetitive, dull

Yes
On purpose
Clear
Meritocracy
clear, transparent
High
transparent, timely
repetitive, fun

Table 2. Some benefits of Gaming in Governance
‘Tasks’ are defined & allocated, and the use of
Gamification tools allows for planning, scheduling,
managing and motivating the project team
Allows control of multiple projects, and statistical
analysis over multiple platforms
Statistics allow overall business information to be
produced, and areas of underperformance to be detected
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The use of Gamification in the project team and in general – workplace, should only
be implemented after a careful consideration of the implications of the people involved.
It is particularly important to realize that Gamification is not applicable in any case, but
a tool when used can have positive and negative effects on the people.
2.5. Gamification in Education
The Gamification Research Network [14] is recognized as a communication hub for
university researchers and students and young professionals in industry. The purpose of
the GRN is to further research in the area by providing a repository of relevant people,
projects, and publications, and by offering a shared space of discussion and publication.
According to a 2011 Gartner Research Report it is estimated that by 2015, more than
50% of organizations (such as Cisco, Oracle and SAP) in the USA, that manage
innovation process will Gamify those processes.
This endorsement from blue-chip companies suggests that there is more to learn
from the early Gamification failures and later benefit from it, once the effects are
understood. At Faculty of Electrical Engineering and IT (University Sts. Cyril and
Methodius, Skopje), we are introducing Gamification for a groups of 4-5 students in
order to create and plan a business plan (as a project to be realized) that will be presented
to all group. We use rewards and penalization to motivate them and also some metrics
for their achievements. The students accepted such gamification to participate in project
as a unique persons with individual preferences.
2.6. Project management trends
The University should be aware that it is now a project based world. An optimal
way to prepare young people is to ensure they have access to high-quality project-based
learning (PBL). In that sense, some of the issues could be listed:
 Professors and educators should communicate the practice for project-based
learning (PBL), and empower possibilities offered by their management to make
sure students have support and tools for high-quality PBL professional practice.
 Professors should be involved in real project activities to share that experience
and to construct high quality learning methodology.
 Industry and business leaders should advocate for community connected PBL
and contribute in efforts to support, mentoring and train PBL in their
professional communities.
 There should be a wide range of learning opportunities for the students. They
should experience success! It will enable their self-esteem and encourage them
to experience innovation and new approaches and way of creative reasoning.
They should learn to experience and overcome mistake that could occur in their
efforts for success in competitive world.
 The students should have a good basic knowledge in Project management and
to investigate and experiment in Risk management being creative in order to be
helpful for organization for better ROI and good reference among clients. So, it
is a trend that Risk management in international ICT project management has a
growing concern these days.
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For educators and mentors it is ultimate to follow the research and new trends in
project management. Only that way the students will be on track with updates. Some of
the trends that are discussed on researchers’ topics are as follow:
 Agile will gain more popularity in IT projects and continue to be accepted in
wide range of industry projects.
 Risk management will be an incredibly popular topic for project managers to be
learnt and applied.
 PMP certification will become more popular, but changes are needed.
 The Need and project requirements – not organizational chart will create project
team.
 Remote teams will become normal.
 The rise of BYOD will cause project management software to have more
ticketing options. BYOD (“Bring Your Own Device”).
 Emotional intelligence will be most desired skill for new project managers, in
general EI include three skills: 1. Emotional awareness, including the ability to
identify your own emotions and those of others; 2. The ability to control and
harness emotions and apply them to tasks like thinking and problems solving;
3. The ability to manage emotions, (including one’ own emotions), and the
ability to cheer up or calm down another person.
 Artificial intelligence is slowly making its way into project management tools,
For example an options such as: Aurora, Clarizen, ClickUp, Forecast, and
Rescoper These tools are using AI to automate many existing project
management tasks, including matching talent to tasks, reducing calculations for
level for effort, providing a hub for knowledge management, and creating
reports with untiring objectivity.
4. CONCLUSION
Since the education is a life-long process, introducing project management to meet
the needs of the students and industry (and not to forget the entrepreneurs) is a
challenging mission. It is no doubt that our industry, companies and organizations will
embrace, value and utilize project management and attribute their success to it. However,
the efforts that are making both University and industry working together, a common
engineering education in project management will find the way to ensure that our
graduates and master degree students have all of the tools they need to succeed and
continue to contribute in economic and technological growth. Some creative approaches
such as gamification could be considered as a tool for project understanding and
working. The Engineering universities and faculties especially in ICT, in their
curriculum have to be up-front in the following, understanding and applying new trends
in project management. It is a very complex task the professors are faced with and their
mission is challenging that ever before.
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